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Author Marti Davis Gets Her Breakout Novel Published, Then Lands Deal to Write a
Series of Children's Books Inspired by the World's Youngest Drummer, Julian Pavone
HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif., June 12 /PRNewswire/ -- The Los Angeles born, California resident, Marti Davis
pumps new blood into the world of fiction writing with her adult contemporary novel, A Better Man. With the help
of Marti and Julian, through this new educational children's book series, parents around the world will be
inspired to teach and encourage their children to express their talents in a fun and exciting way. By fusing
Marti's life experience and Julian's garnered world-wide attention by the age of 20 months, this team will bring
joy into households across the country!
World traveled, Davis writes what she lives. Face to face with a tiger in the jungles of Malaysia, leeches,
snakes, swamps and rainforests are not fiction with this writer. A true-life adventure seeker, Marti Davis, flanked
by one guard, spent a day among murderers, rapists and other hardened criminals in a maximum security
prison for men. Her research required her to sign a waiver stating that she understood that if she were taken
hostage by an inmate, she may not be rescued, even to save her life. Her story shows good insight into prison
life and pumps up fiction writing with new excitement. A Better Man is the first of her six novels to be published
by Peacock Publishing.
As life goes, the powerful and politically connected prove to be as dangerous as the men incarcerated. Prison
life to children's books; Davis writes them all.
For more information about Marti Davis or the novel, A Better Man, please visit http://www.martidavis.com. And
for more information on Julian Pavone, the World's Youngest Drummer, please visit
http://www.littledrummerbaby.com.
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